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INTRODUCTION
The dlsoevery ot the d1ftraction pattern tor.med by an
x-ra7 beam traversing matter led to the use

or

the ditrraction

pattern to saln an insight into the structure or the
aoattering aatter.
The first work done in this field was by Pr1edr1Ch and
Knlpplngl on Laue's suggestion that a beam ot x-rays passing
through a sample ot zino crystal should be d1ttracted.2
S1noe then most

or

the crystaline substances have been exten-

sively inYestigated by means

or

x-ray d1ttract1on.

Barkla and Ayera,l and Crowther,4 in experl. .ntal work
with light atomic gases tound that there was excessive
scattering in the forward direction, compared to contemporarr
theory.

Webater.5 auggeated that this phenoaenon lllight be due

to 1ntereterence ettects between rays scattered by various

electrons within the atom.6

This suggestion waa the be-

ginning ot the use ot x-ray d1ttract1on in determining

ato~o

atruoture.

-----------------------------------------------------..-------Prledr1oh, P. Kn1pp1ng and M. v. Laue, Sitzb. Math.Klaase Bayer Aka4. W1sa. Muncher )03 (1912).

1.

w.

2.

J. T. Randall, The D1t~raction ot X-ra~a and Ble4trona ~
Amorphous Solld;;-Ligulds, !2! aases,.Y;;-wliey, (193~

).

c.

4..

J. A. Crowther Proo. Roy. Soo. A. 86, 478 (1912).

s.

D. L. Nebster, Phil. llag. ~. 23q_ (1913).

6.

J.

Ph~a.

-

G. Barkla and T. Ayera, Phil. Mag. 21, 275 (1911).

rr.

Randall,

2.2.· £!!.·
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In

1916, Debye and Soherrer1 •~cceeded in obtaining a

diffraction pattern from a liquid.

Work with elements 1n

the liquid state was done by Keeaom and de Smedt. 6
Barly theoretical contributions were made b7 Zernike
and Pr1na,9 who introduced the idea

or

a distribution function,

which it known for a given substance wo'-lld allow the ditrraction
pattern tor the substance to be predicted.

They also suggested

that it the experimental data were known exactly,
t1tting

th~

~en

by

theoretical ourve to the experimental ourve the
D•bye and Me~e 1 ~

distributio~ tunction might be obtained.

completed the theoretical work on this method and applied
it to 11~u1d . .rcurr. 11 G1ngr1ch,l2 1n 1943 gave·an
alternative development of the theory along with a diaouasion

ot thia method and application to various liquid elements.
These two aethods might well be dlaouased further.
Where the distribution funotlon is used and the theoretical
scattering 1s derived, the tw1ot1on aay contain certain

para.eters characteriatic of the scattering sample.

Then,

----------------------------------------------·-------------P. Debye and P. Scherrer, Machr. Geaell. Will. Gcttlngen

16 (1916).

a. w.

H. Keeaom and Jde Smedt,

(1922).

9·

P. Zernicke and J. Prins.
( 1927).

Amaterd~

Akad.

~~

118

Zetts t. Phratk ~ 184

10.

P. Deby• and H. Menke, Ergeb. d. Teoh. Rontgenk.
( 1931) •.

11.

H. s. Gingrich, Rev. Kod. Phya.

12.

Ibid.

!i•

90

(19~)).
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3
from fitting the theoretical curve to the experimental
scattering curve, the parameters or the scatterer aay be
round.
In the other method, the theoretical scattering expression
contains a general function which will be the distribution
The experimental intensity 1a obtained and the

runction.

theoretical curve 1a rttted to the experimental intensity
curve by various methods, and thus the tor.m ot the distribution
function

be round.

~,.

Thus. the determination or the structure of the material.
and obtaining a distribution runotlon Which will enable
the theoretical scattering to be predicted. is the aajor
problem.
In this work the ditrraotion material shall be considered to oontain scattering regions of identical geometrical
tol'Dls at such a distance :r!'lom one another the.t they will
essentially scatter the incident beam independently
oloaest neighbor.

or

their

An etrort will be made to deter-mine a

correlation function characteristio ot these ror.ma. wbien
may be interpreted as a

d1str1~t1on

function, that might

allow the low angle scattering pattern to be pred1oted.
This correlation funotion will be independent or atomic

atruoture.

'l'hen. 1t there were lf geometrical tol"'lls in the

S&4ple. the total scattered intensity troa the I tonas would

be N times that expected from one.

The scattering at very

small angles will be dominant. provided the wavelength
the

radiati~n

or

is small compared to the spatial extent ot

It will be this part ot the pattern with

the acatterer.

whioh the 1r0rk here 1a oonoerned.

The geometrical

~or.as

tor whioh the correlation functions

will be der1Yed are, the linear case, circle, square, and
the cube, each

or

constant electronic density.

Physically,

the oirole might be taken as an approximation tor a region
in the form

or

a cylinder, whose length was very much leas

than the wavelength
t~

or

incident x-ray beaa.

In a like mannsr

linear case and the square oould be approx1.at1ons to

three dimensional shapes.
The ealculated ditfractioa pattern round by use or the
oorrelat1on tunction, which may contain a dimensfon ot the

geaaetr1cal
~o~

to~,

may be used to tind the dimension

or

the

by a tit ot the theoretical curve to the experimental

1ntena1ty curve.
The theoretioal scattering . .1 further be extended to
oover the cas• in which the entire substance which is irradiated
1a considered to be the acatterer and ia
fora under oons1derat1on.

or

the geometrical

In this oaae the physical d1mens1ona

ot the substance are large compared to the radiation wavelength and the •cattering will be at very ..all angles.
It should be understood that the division of the experimental scattering intensity curve 1nto 1t components,

one ot which la the

~all

angle oomponent, is arbitrary.

Where the experimental curve shows excessive scattering at

a.all anglea, the small angle component has been takenl3

-------------------------------------------------------------

13.

w.

Grah8Jil and L. H.• Lund, J • or Cham. Phya. !2_, (1)51) •

5
to be that from zero angle (extrapolated) to the first minimum

or

the curve.

The inhomogeneities, which are taken to be

the geometrical forms already mentioned, are responsible tor
the small angle scattering.

6
mNlEWOFLI~A~E

In general,

t~

various features of the x-ra7 d1ttraot1on

pattern obtained trom a material has been interpreted 1n
te~s

ot the structure ot the material.

Thus, an excess

acattering at small angles is often taken as 1nd1cat1ng aub41v1a1on of the sample into small part1clea.l~ Muoh researCh
baa been oarrled on 1n this t1el4 and a brier summary ot aome

ot this related work will be g1Yen here.
Guin1er1S givea the theorr and exper~ental aethoda
tor several oaaea

or

small angle scattering.

Identical

particles or any shape and random orientation, but widely
enough spaced to scatter independently, are treated.

method ot

dete~1n1ng

A

the size of 1dent1oal. oriented par-

tiolea trom the intensity curYe 1a given, along with mention
ot

tn.

small angle scattering from part1oles ot irregular

size. and that from dense

s7at~a.

V1neyard16 1nveat1gated the small angle scattering troa
an amorphus material containing macroscopic regions ot 1nboaogen1et1ea, that is, regions in the

1a appreoiably different
material.
11ty.

t~om

sample.wbe~e

the density

the average density ot the

This devtat1on may be to a greater

or

lesser den-

Application or the theory to argon, where the

------------------------------------------------------------G. H. Vine7ard, Ph7•• Rev.

~

1076 (1943).

A. Gu1n1er. Rad1ocr1atallosraph1e, Dunod, Par1a, Pranoe,

Chap. XII

16.

(19¢5).

7
1n.~omogene1t1es

were taken to be

was

dro~lets,

The

ma~e.

author also suggested that the regions might not be sharply
defined, that 1s, the transition from one region to the other
might be nther gradual.

Graham and Lundl7 obtained an expression tor the theo-

retical scattering rrom such a region.

The theoretical

scattering containa·a "correlation function" as introduced
by Deb7el8, and which enables the average extens1~n
1nhomogen~eties

or

the

to be deter.m1ned by a tit ot the experimental

and theoretical intensity curves.

The authors applied this

method to x•ray scattering curves obtained

tro~

liquid argon

at Yarious pressures and temperatures and obtained a

v~lue

for the average extension ot the regions.
Lund and Vineyardl9 calculated the scattering trom !dentical spherical particles, where the particles wore considered
to soatter1 botb independently and where the particles were
spaoed compactly enough to

aho~

1nte~terence

etteots.

Bear and Bolduan20 in observing tho diffraction of
fibrous protein collagen 9.t small angles were led to investigate the theoretical scattering from several types of

cylindrical structures.

They considered three speo1t-1c types,

all ot which had periodic axial density fluctuations, the

------------------------------------------------------------w.

18.

Graham and L. H. Lund, Q.e.•

P. Debye and A. M. Bueche, J.

P.

Ap~l.

Phya. 20, 518 (1949>•

L. H. Lund and G. H. Vineyard, J.
593 (19lt.8).
20.

R.

s.

Bear and

o.

lh

W.•

or

Appl. Phys. 20,

E. A. Bolduan, Acta Cryst.

l•

236 (195J).

8
smooth cylinder whose :radius was everywhere

constant~

the

cylinder whose radius was a periodic function of the axial
position and having the same period as the density tluctuationa,
and the compound cylinder composed

o~

thin, parallel smooth

cylinders.
Oste:r and Riley have given a treatment of both S?her1cally symmetrio 21 and cylindrically symmetr1c22 syatema.
The scattering intensity for independent particles of the

form

or

s.olid spheres, spherical shells, periodic shells and

various aggregates of spheres was shown.

Among the cylind•

rically symaetric systema investigated were isolated cyl1nd•
rical rods, both with and

w1tho~t

internal radial · structure,

aggregates of parallel rods with fixed location, and systems

ot narallel rods with variable locations.
random and speaifio

The etfeot

or

orientation• of the particles was

discussed by the authors.

In each case tha length of the

tundamental particles was much greater than the wavelength

or

the incident radiation used and the cylinders were considered

to be 1nt1n1 tely lona.

In the papers discussed here, the small angle scattering
from several geometrical
workers.

to~s

baa been developed b7 various

Those that stand out as being similar to the present

investigation are the scattering tram a system of independently
scattering identical anheres

a~d

the aoattering expected from

------------------------------------------------------------C~st.

21.

G. Oster and D. P. Riley, Acta

22.

G. Oster and D. P. Riley, Acta crrst.

i•
i•

1 (1952).

272 (1952).

9
ldent1oal cylinders.

!he

present paper will atteMpt to extend

thla to various other geometrical ror.ma.

10
THBORY

The devolopment

or

the theoretical

scatte~ing

intensity

tor use here will very closely parallel that given

to~ula

by Graham and Lund.2)

T.he average electron density of the substance will be

Po •

taken as

A

1

upon wh!oh ls superimposed a small fluctuation

which will be a function ot position.

Then if the sub-

stance is irradiated bJ a collimated, mono4bromat1c beam

ot x-raya, the coherent part of the electric field scattered
in the direction ot unit vector

....
s

b1 the volume V ma7 be

shown to be the following:
.......

f; = ~(f. +A,) e;;::

~a.•r

..... .

( s-S ) •JL
•

'J.v, ,

(1)

...3

where

1s a unit vector having the direction of the 1n0
o1dent beam
~. is a vector trom a fixed origin to volume element

dv,

4 1 la the d•nal t7 tluotuat1on at :·dv
~1a

the wavelength of the incident radiation.

The integration Will be carried out over the volume from which
the scattering 1a to be found, in this work. it will tie the
vol~

ot a region within the irradiated substance.

Tba lntensit7

or

the scattered wave will then be pro-

portional to the aYerage ot the square of the absolute value

or

(1).

------------------------------------------------------------2).

W. Graham and L. H. Lund.

2.2.• 2!!•

P.

4•

11

The expression tor the scattered intensity 1a

~en

( 2)

~

~

~

where vector k has the direction of S- S0
is

4~
~

•

and its magnitude

sinQ, where the sca.ttering angle 29 is the angle between

s and s.-

and ~ is

r, - -;z.,

elements dv 1 and dv J..

the distance between the volume

•

Now considering the prod\lct ~...-A,) (Po-1-4~)

#

it A1and~

are purely random fluctuations. then the result of the integration, where the integrand contains either fo4, or foA 4
will be zero, and thus we will be left only two terms ot
equa.ti~n

(2).

Equation (1) is valid only tor small scattering angles
and is independent ot molecular or atomic structure, the
same being true

fo~

the equations which shall be derived

using it.
Now for the case considered here the sa.uple is assumed
to contain rather well defined regions of closely

associ~ted

molecules or atoms, and the average density ot these regions
18 taken to be appreciably diffsrent than that

surrounding region.

or

the

~ediate

The regions are identical in shape and

widely enough spaced that they scatter independently of one

12
another.

A,. and

Therefore the density tluctuations,

A~,.

within this region w111 be zero and we are lett with the
first ter.m of equation (3) which gives

<4>
where one of the volume elements has been replaced by the
corresponding spherical volume element and R 1s the largest
~!near

dimension

or

the region.

The scattering material, whether visualized as a single
1arge scale scatterer or N independent small-scale scatterera,

may be presumed to show no discernable special orientation,

..

so equation (4) may be averaged over all S -

...

s.

to give

( 5)

where

( 6)

Equati~n

(5) is the expression then for the scattered

intensity trom one region 1n the sample, and to obtain the
sca~terlng

from N

multiplied by N.

regl~ns

the right member or (5) may be

1)

f'(r) is the

correl~tion

function characterizing the

geometric region and is defined by equation (6).
The problem will be to calculate the correlation
function

/?AJ' tor the geometrical tor.ms to be considered.

Then the correlation function may be substituted in equation

(S) and integrated with respect to r to obtain the expression
tor the scattered x•ray intensity.

APPLICATION OF THEORY

Linear Case
To avoid duplication

or

work already completed, the most

simple method ot obtaining the scattering formula for use
here will be to replace the volume elements of equation (5)
by one dimensional elements to give

( 7)

and equation (6) becomes

ff/1-)

i

=

It

I! 4 d~

J

(8)

It

wh•~e

the spherical element has been replaced by the corre-

sponding one dimensional element dr, and tne volume element
in equation f6) has been replaced by the elGmont dx, r is

the distance between the elements dr and dx, and the

ot the integration with
R is the length

or

resp~ot

to x are from r to

a,

l1~ts

where

the "line" soatterer.

The integration of equation (0) gives

•

(9)

15
and the substitution

or

(9) into (7) to obtain the scattered

intensity 1a

•

The result

or

(10)

the integration with respect to r, where

the first term must be expanded in a aeries before the
integration oan be

perto~ed.

la

(11)

The cosine term may be expanded into a power aeries and
combined with the first term to give

•

(12)

16
Figure 1 - Graph No. 1

JO<r) vs. r ror the linear form.

p( ~) = or<iina te

~

X.({.R

1.0

• 5R

( r)

R

17
Flgure 2 - Graph No. 2
I ( l{~ vs. kR for the linear forn1 •

I( k) :. orrilnatex

.

"

A.~ R

o.5 ...,___

0.3

0.2

J.l

1.0

2.0

).0
( "R )

s.u
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·Plane Case

Agatn, tbe equations used here may be obtained mo•t
aimpl,- by replacing the volume elements ot ..equat1ona (S)

and (6) b7 area elements, the spherical volume element being
replaoed by the corresponding two dimensional element, rdrd&.
and the volume -integral being replaced by the
over the area.

1nteg~at1on

'l'he :factor of 1~ will be replaced b7 ~
~~

~~

and we will have

(13)

and

(Jla.)

•

R 1a again the .largest linear d1Dlens1on

ls the distance between the elements.

ot equation (lJ.a.)

la

or

the area and .r

T.be area integration

to be carried out over the area ot the

surtaoe trom wbioh the scattering 18 to be round. .
Bquatlons (13) and (l4) Wll.l be applied to two plane
aur~aoea,

the sqU&re and the o1role.

19
Circle
The oorrelati :)n f'w1ction for the oirale must be set
up in two parts, first tor 0 ~ r ~ R and then for R S r S 2R,

where R is the radius of the circle.

Us1nz a rectangular

element of area and integrs.t5.ng with respect to y and

~

by

inspection gives

(15)

for 0 ~ z- ~ R,
and

(16)

tor R ~ r~ 2R.
Integration ot equ9.t1ons (15) and (16) with respect to
x gives the same result ani we have

(17)

Substitution of (17 into (13) gives

20

where 2R is the

d1~eter

or

the oircla.

By making a suitable change in variable in both the
~irst

and second term ot equation (18) and then integrating

each ter.m by parts once, the remaining two 1ntegrals may be
expressed as BesAel•s functl~ns~ to give

(19)

where J 0 (2kR) and
t1rst kind, and

or

J~

(2kR) ara Bessel's tunotiona

zero and second order

or

the

~eapeotively.

--------------------~---------------------------------------N. w. McLachlan, Bessel Function's !2£ Engineers. London,
Lowe and Brydone, {1914-6).

21
~igure

p ( r)

3 - Graph Nn. 3

vs. r fn"P the circular f(1rru •.

1.0

o.B

o. 7 '
0.6
o.~

0.3

0.1

R
( r)

22

Figure

4-

Graph No.

4

I(k) vs. 2kR tor the circular

1,

""

fo~.

't

I ( k) rv ord in ~:t te )( 8 'tt- - ~- f'.

0 -.12

·J .lO

u.B
0.6

0·'+

u.2

0

10
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Square
As 1n the calculation for the circle, the correlation
function must be found for two ranges of r.

( 20)

for 0

~ r~a,

and

( 21)

for a~ r ~ /2a.
Unlike the otrole, the results of these twn intesrations

are dlffsrent and give

( 22)

for 0 S r

~a,

and

for a~ r ! /2a.

the expression for the intensity then 1s

where {:2a is again the largest linear d~ens1on

or

the area.

The third term in the aeoond integral after one integration
by

parts. and the tourth term both contain two raotora wh1oh

have to be expanded in a power series betore they may be
integrated.

The tinal result is

(2$)

25
The expression for I(k) tor the square contains two

express10ns which are an infinite series and each ter.m of
the infinite series is in itself an infinite series.

The

next to the last term in braokets ot equation (25) contains
at least one series that is slowly converging for amall values

ot ka and likewise the last term in brackets contains series
that converge slowly for large values ot ka.

This makes

it rather difficult to evaluate (25) by substitution ot values

ror ka.
Therefore equation (24) was used 1n graphing I(k).
Values of k from 0 to

7 were substituted into each integrand

and the resulting function graphed versus r.

The area under

each curve was found using a planimeter and the corresponding
numerical values for I(k) were thus found.

26
Figure 5 - Graph No. 5

f' (r)

vs. r tor the square form.

p(r}= ordinate x f,'-o..2.

1.,)

o.s

o.6

o.4

0.2

a
( r)

27
Figure 6 - Graph No. 6
I(k) vs. ka for the square form.

0.16

0.14.

0.12

0.10

o.B
o.6

o.4.
0.2

0

1

2

1

28
Cube
The expression tor /'(r) tor the cube using eq~ation

(6) must be set up tor three ranges

or

r,

(26)

tor 0

~

r.S a,

(27)

tor a~ r ~ /2a,
and

(28)

for /2a ~ r ~ Jja,
where the volume element in (6) has been replaced by a
rectangular element and a 1:s an edge of the cube.

It is to

be noted that ror the middle range ot r, the integration

with reapeot to 9 had

to

be broken up into two parts.

29
Perr~rm!ne

the integration gives

(29)

for 0

~r

Sa,

for a! r ~ /2a,
and

(31)

tor/2a S. r~Jja.

Figure 7 - Graph No. 7

(J (r)' vs. r for the cube.

1.0

o.q

o.B
0.1

0.6

o.4.
0.)

o.• 2
0.1

( r)
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CONCLUSIONS
~

derivation or the theoretical scattering 1ntens1t7

tor.ula used in this paper waa ohoaen becauae
tility.

or

ita veraa-

It inables the inhomogeneities in a substance wb14h

are assu.ed to be responsible tor the excessive scattering
at amall angles to be taken· as well defined regions within
the aatertal or aa being

~eared

out wttb no definite bound&rJ.

The tormar description waa taken here.
~e

"line" aoatterer ahowed

rathe~

amall straight ahead

intensity, oompared to the square and the clrole, but d1m1n1ahed rather alowly wlth increasing angle.
The aquare and the circle ahowed a zero angle intensity

in the aa.e ratio as their areas, which m!ght be suspected

troa a oompariaon

or

the graphs of the correlation tunotiona.

The 1ntena1ty tram maximum or zero angle tell ott aore
rapidly with 1noreaa1ng angle tor the aquare than tor the
oirole.

The result tor the scattered 1ntena1ty from the

aquare was not readily usable in the

to~

it waa 1n, and

it neoeaaary could be written as a single power aeries in

(ka), however the ooetf1o1enta would

the~selves

be an infinite

aez-iea.

Atter finding the expression

~or

the 1ntena1ty from the

aquare, and observing the correlation function tor the oube,
it was thought that not too .uoh was to be gained 1n f1nd1ng
the exprea•ion tor the scattered intensity troa the

o~be.

The plot ot th8 scattered lntena1ty tor tbe cube ooul4 be
round uaing the

co~relation

tunotion and would serve a more

)2

useful purpoae than would the mathematical expression.

method

or

Tbe

graphing would be the aaae as that used for the

square and one might expect the intensity ourYes of the oube
and sphere to compare in aomewhat the same manner as the aqu.are

and the circle.
Throughout the course of this paper, the regions

or

the

soatterer were taken ·to be identical in Shape and a1ze.
However it aight be possible to remove the restriction as

to shape proY1d1ng soaethlng could be said about the relative
number

or

present.

eaOh Shape preaeat and total nwaber

or

all shapea

The regions ot tl1e aame shape would ot col.lrse have

to be the saae aise.
No attempt has been made to comDare the results tound
in this work with actual

ex~er!mental

data.
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SUMMARY
A

correlation tunotion Gharaoterlsing well det1ned

geo. . tr1oally abaped resiona in a aoattering aubstanoe wae
de~ined,

and this runotion was

oale~lated

abapes, tbe line, o1role, apuare and the

tor tour ot

~·•

o~be.

Uaing these tunctiona and the expression tor

~

scattered intensity trom such a region, the 1ntenalt7 waa
calculated tor three
t~

square.

or

theae reg1ona, the 11ne, olrole and
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